FY2022 Training Schedule

Please see the HabITS Training and Events Calendar for local times, I will also be sending out Team Meetings invites for each training.

Schedule

**Tuesday May 10, 2022 (11am Denver Time)** - This will be geared to NEW BIOLOGISTS who have not been in HabITS V5 very much (if at all). This is a great training for the PFW101 folks to join. It will be a basic overview of the application with demos on creating accomplishments. (2.0 Hours) [LINK TO TRAINING]

**Friday May 13, 2022 (11am Denver Time)** - 2nd Offering. This will be geared to NEW BIOLOGISTS who have not been in HabITS V5 very much (if at all). This is a great training for the PFW101 folks to join. It will be a basic overview of the application with demos on creating accomplishments. (2.0 Hours) [LINK TO TRAINING]

**Thursday June 2, 2022 (1pm Denver Time)** - PROJECT WORKFLOW; SPECIES AND FINANCIALS; This 90 minute session will cover the new Project workflows for entering species and financials. This is a fairly new workflow so we will be going through each of the steps. (1.5 Hours) [LINK TO TRAINING]

**Friday June 10 2022 (1:30pm Denver Time)** - MAP EDITOR AND CREATING ACCOMPLISHMENT GEOMETRIES; This 90 minute session will cover the workflow for creating accomplishment geometries. We will cover uploading shapefiles and other advanced mapping features. (1.5 Hours) [LINK TO TRAINING]

**Thursday June 16, 2022 (11am Denver Time)** - RUNNING REPORTS; This 90 minute session will cover running basic, advanced filter, summary and the NEW custom data export. These reports will be important as we move through the end of year. (1.5 Hours) [LINK TO TRAINING]

**Thursday June 23, 2022 (1pm Denver Time)** - TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE ACTIVITY WORKFLOW and STRATEGIC PLANNING; This 90 minute session will focus on the Technical Assistance activity workflow. The training will also demonstrate how to run the Technical Assistance Summary Reports. We will also use this session to answer any other questions that might come up (1.5 Hours) [LINK TO TRAINING]